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Prelude to play before the big day in May
The week between the end of
finals and Commencement will
be a dream come true for
seniors who have always
wanted to do nothing but play
for an entire week and not even
feel guilt.y about not studying.
Senior Week 1982 activities
co-ordinated by Mary Alice
O'Brien and Jean Nestor will
run from Monday May 17
through Friday May 21.
On Monday, seniors who
have signed up can whitewater-raft
down
the
Youghegheny River beginning
in Ohiopyle, Pa.

Tuesday's activities include
Happy Hour at Our Gang and a
tour of local west and east·side
bars and through the flats. This
excursion is aptly called a
''Booze Cruise.·'
More wholesome entertain·
ment for Wednesday will be a
picnic and senior picture at the
football field. Later, cocktails
will be served in Room One
before the Senior Banquet.
Awards will be presented at
this dinner at the Bond Court.
Afterward, the AKPsi's will
open up their house for a year·
end party.

Resting at the beach with
lunch is planned for Thursday
(or jaunting to Thistledown to
watch the races if it rains).
A clambake is also scheduled
for Thursday evening in the
court yard between the Ad
building and the business wing.
Music will be provided by the
Irish favorite, "Clan O'Cara
Band."
For Friday. Mary Alice and
Jean have planned an outdoor
mass to begin and a day of fun
and lolick (and croquet, and
bocceball, and, and ...) at Car·
roll Country Club for all those

not lying about on towels. Lun·
cheon will be served party tray
style and seniors can enjoy one
last saga outdoor dinner that
night.
The Cleveland Club (Alumni)
Annual Event party will begin
at 7:00 under a tent near
Pacelli. All are invited.
Packages for senior Week will
only be sold until May 5. Hous·
ing in Sutowski Hall will be
S1.0Q per night.
During the week also caps
and gowns may be picked up in
the mornings in the cloak room
of the Ad building.
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Other activities include a
special mass prepared by the
seniors of the 10:30 liturgy
group to be held at Gesu May 9.
There will be an awards
ceremony that evening. Also
Saturday night will be a senior
farewell party sponsored by the
university.
On Commencement day,
there will be a mass then
brunch in the cafeteria. Rehear·
sal begins at 1:00 on the quad
or in the gym depending on the
weather. The Commencement
ceremony will begin at 2:00
May23.
May 5,1982
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O'Brien and Fr. Powell to address seniors
by Michelle Franko
Representing the 1982
graduating class of John Car·
roll will be Maryalice O'Brien.
She will be giving her speech on
May 23 at Commencement.
A committee selected by the
senior class officers (for being
active seniors familiar with
JCU) chose MaryAlice from 10
nominees
N...-.tiou _.. opea to aU
seniors and were completed in
March. Any senior was eligible
to speak, there were no restric·
tions such as grade point
average. After all nominations
had been received, the commit·
tee met to try to determine
which speaker could share most
with the class, speak of ac·
complishments and of the
future. The final candidates
were notified and asked if they
wanted to speak at graduation.
They then went through a
series of interviews with the
committee. At first the
meetings were informal. Ques·
tioning centered on what Car·
roll has meant to them. The
later interviews were more for·
mal and specific. At the final in·
terview they presented an
outline of their speech.
Coyne said that the commit·

tee judged the prospective
speakers mostly by what they
had to say and how represen·
tative they were of the class
and class sentiment in general.
Another but less important
qualification was their speak·
ingvoice.
"We really hope that our
choice would have been the
choice of most o · he ..oon.
AD the nominees were really
good though, they were all well
qualified."

• • •

Sheen. The programs aired over
commercial and public televi·
sion in various cities have been
seen by millions of viewers.
The speaker may be best
known for his books published
by Argus Communications.
Some of the most popular are
Why Am I Afraid to Love
(1967) Why Am I Afraid to Tell
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Human, Fully Alive (1976).
Powell has been called the second best selling Christian
author in the history of the
U.S. ranking just behind C.S.
Lewis.
Journals and magazines have
also published articles by
Powell. His article on the sub·
ject of abortion "The Silent

Father John Powell, S.J .,
noted author, lecturer, televi·
sion personality, and theology
professor at Loyola University
in Chicago, will be the main
speaker at the John Carroll
University commencement on
Sunday, May 23, at 2 p.m. on
the campus. He will also receive
the University's distinguished
by Trisb Donovan
American Values Award.
John
Carroll will host the
Powell is the author of twelve Third Annual
Communications
books on theological and Careers Seminar May 6 in the
psychological themes. He is
also known for his television Student Activities Center.
Beginning at 9:30, students
programs Free to Be Me.
Families and Jesus as I Know attending may chose a selected
Him. Powell bas been host of topic and attend the talk given
the first national Catholic pro· by an expert in that field for
gram since the series produced about an hour.
by the late Bishop Fulton
Each session will offer some
five to eight different topics
from which to choose. These in·
elude "Careers in TV News"
with Doug Adair and Tappy
Phillips from Channel 3

Holocaust" received the Jour·
nalism Award for the Best Ar·
ticle by the Catholic Press
Association in 1981. Actively
involved in the pro-life movement, Father Powell sees
respect for every human life as
the most critical issue of this
century.
Using modern communica·
~.~

.....

produced an audio-cassette
series of lectures My Vision and
My Values. He also produced
and conducted a seminar on at·
titude inspection and revision
called the "Fully Alive Ex·
perience" which was held in fif·
ty cities in the U.S., Europe.
Australia, and New Zealand.
Powell calls this "the most ef·

• ••••

Receiving honorary degrees
at the commencement will be
H. Chapman Rose, Washington
member of the distinguished
Cleveland law firm Jones, Day.
Cockley & Reavis. and Mr. and
Mre. ilafmC.
Sr.. wlie
are long time frfends aDd
generous benefactors of the
University. The American
Values A ward will also be given
to Gordon E. Heffern, presi·
dent of Society National Bank,
for his leadership of the sue·
cessful $8-rnillion American
Values Campaign at John Car·
roll.

w..._.

Campus hosts local tnedia
(WKYC), or with Dave Patter·
son & Noah Nelson, "Careers
Preparation for Med.i a" with
John Carroll's Dr. Jacqueline
Schmidt and JCU alumnus
Stannie Gorenc, "Sell the Siz·
zle" given by Kevin Sullivan
the new dean of Admissions
here.
Students may also choose to
hear WMMS's Denny Sanders
and Del Donahoo and Tom
Haley (or Mona Scott and Al
Roker) from Channel 3 speak on
"Careers in Radio and TV Per·
formance."
Jim Mueller of Channel 3 and

-ATTENTION J.C.U.STUDENTS
The decision concerning the accrediation of the
John Carroll School of Business has been reach·
ed. The Carroll News strongly recommends
that students attend the explainatory meetings
offered by Dean Alford on these days:

Sutowski HaJJ residents present Mrs. Sutowski with rtowers.
Pholo by Ke~•n AI1M.'r

•

fective thing I have ever done...
The seminar is available on
audio cassettes.

May 11, 12, 13 at 9:00A.M. in the School of
Business. Check the bulletin board for the
room.

Edmund T. Ferrall of John Car·
roll will present "Careers in
Sports Media."
Also speaking will be Dave
Hopcraft. managing editor of
the Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Neal Van Ells, station manager
for Channel 3 and Walt Tibur·
ski, station manager for
WMMS.

Back from Poland
Dr. Wal.lace J. Kosinski of
John Carroll University's
history department has return·
ed safely from his trip to
Poland.
For the past seven months
Kosinski has been in Cracow,
Poland, where he was doing
research at the Universit.y.
After martial law was declared
in December, Kosinski decided
to remain in Poland.
Kosinski said yesterday he is
"relieved to be home again."
Kosinski will speak at a
public forum on the Polish
situation since martial law to
be held on Friday, May 7, at 7
p.m. on the John Carroll Uni·
versity campus. (Room 226)
Sponsored by Soviet Institute.

'
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Letters to the Editor
Alpha Sigma Who?
To the Editor:
Unfortunately, t.hi~ is the
common response whenever t he
name of t he J esuit National
Honor Society. Alpha Sigma
Nu, is mentioned. Although a
flourishing chapter on John
Carroll's campus, Alpha Sigma
Nu has suffered from an exceedingly low profile. President
Michael Hermann commented
that "The members of Alpha
Sigma Nu are selected not. only
for t heir qualities of scholar·
ship and citizenship but also for
their dedication to service. As
s uch, the members are all deeply involved and committed to
many other campus and service
activities."
"We've tried to change that
this year, however, " VicePresident Julie Davie explain·
ed. "We've fulfilled Alpha
Sigma Nu's ol'iginal function of
providing for speakers on campus by bringing seven. through
various
organizations
(including the three City Club
Speakers) on campus this year.
We also sponsored a scholarship contest that will hopefully
become an annual event." Foreseen for Alpha Sigma Nu are
the possible functions of spon·
soring events and films on cam·
pus dealing with various
themes of social, justice and
political reform.

prlng

a h or

Organizational Committ.oo is
indebted to the ROTC Depart·
ment and all levels of the
University - for approval,
publicity, and countless hours
of contribution to the event .
The committee is also grateful
to
the
pa rtici p ating
municipalities for all t he food
t hat was donated and for allow·
ing John Carroll to enter their
neighborhoods and collect.
Also thanks are due to area
merchants who donated food.
While only 1h of the originally
planned territory was covered,
many boxes of food were collected for distribution to t he
poor.
.
Five Cleveland area orgaruz.a.·
tions were the recipients of the
food: The Martin DePorres
Center, Hijos di Borinquen, St.
Herman's House of Hospitali·
ty, St. Augustine's Hunger
Center, and Our Lady of
Fatima Mission Center. All of
the organizations were in
desperate need of the foodstuff.
Since so many people participated in the food drive, it is
impossible to list all of those,
on and off campus, who helped.
The participation of JCU
s tudents in the food drive clearly sybolizes the concern that
John Carroll University has for
the Cleveland area. We look forward to working again with all
of you next year. Thank you.
"Carroll's Spring Gathering

ng ,...,....~~

'82"

Organizational Committee

To ttte Editor·
The food has be e n W a l t ers Pr aise d
distributed, the military trucks To the editor.
have been returned to the ar·
As Dean of the College of
mory and planning for t he "Se- Arts and Sciences for the past
cond Annual Carroll's Spring five years, Rev. Theodore W.
Gathering" is underway. Now, Walters, S.J .. has made many
it is time to thank the John significant and last contribuCarroll Community for making tions to John Carroll Universithe ' 'First Annual Carroll's ty. At this time we would like
Spring Gathering '82" food to single out one of t hese con·
drive a success.
tributions and thank Father for
Individual Carroll students, it. Over four years ago we apstudenta representing campus proached him wit h the idea of
organizations, sororities, and establishing a Neuroscience
fraternities braved the adverse Concentration at John Carroll
weather conditions and par· University. He was very anticipated in the drive on April t husiastic about t he idea, but
3. Without those students, t he quickly pointed out some of the
drive would not have been obstacles which would have to
po88ible.
be overcome.
The "Spnng Gat.hermg"
Neuroscience was a very
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St.rike up t he band for the Sutowski Hall dedication ceremony.
young field and there were not admission interviews at profes·
many well established pro- sional schools. We, as faculty
grams at other institutions members involved in the
that. could be examined and Neuroscience Concentrat ion,
then implemented at John Car· wish to sincerely t hank Fr.
roll University. There was also Walters for all of his t ime and
a major difficulty in getting efforts on our behalf. The prothree departments (Biology, gram will miss his enthusias tic
Chemistry. and Psychology) to and concerned support.
Helen M. Murphy, Ph.D.
agree upon a single program.
Coordinator, Department of
Wit.h great determination and
Psychology
patience, Fr. Walters helped
representatives from all three
Cyrilla H . Wideman, Ph.D.
departments work out a Advisor, Department of
s uitable program.
Biology
In the latest edition of
Richard J. Gaul, Ph.D.
Training Programs in Neuros- Advisor,
Department of
cience, published by the Society
Chemistry
for Neuroscience, the program
at John Carroll University is Teachers Wanted
listed and described. It is one of To the Editor:
'Ibe F~ & nome.tic
two web under-gracluat. .-ograms in North America. We TeaChers Organization needs
believe tha t Fr. Walters ca.n be teacher applicants in all fields
proud of the program. Students from Kindergarten through
enrolled in the concentration College to fill over five hundred
have presented research papers teaching vacancies both at
at the Ohio Academy of Science home and abroad.
Since 1968, our organization
conventions and at the
Undergraduate Psychology bas been finding vacancies and
Conference at Cornell Universi- locating teachers both in
ty. Many of the premedical and foreign countries and in all fifty
predental students have in· states. We possess hundreds of
dicated t hat their involvement current openings and have aU
in the program has been a topic the information as to scholar·
of considerable discussion in ships, grants, and fellowships.

-~
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The principle problem with
first year teachers is where to
find the jobs!
Since College Newspapers are
always anxious to find positions for their graduating
teachers, your paper may be interested in your teachers finding employment for the
following year, and print our request for teachers.
Our info r mation and
brochure is free and comes at
an opport une time when there
are more teachers t han
teaching positions.
Should you wish additional
information
about our
organization, you may write
the Portland Oregon Better
j)~ BW'Ipa&.\ or the Nat lonal' · ~ eacb&'"s Pface1ftlrAge n cy,
UN I VERS A L
TEACHERS, Box 5231,
Portland, Oregon 97208.
We do not promise every
graduate in the field of educa·
tion a definate position,
however, we do promise to provide them with a wide range of
hundreds of current vacancy
notices both at home and
abroad.
J ohn P. McAndrew, President
Foreign & Domestic Teachers
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Driscoll: an ambitious young man

Carroll Quarterly holds
reception for artists

Tbe Carroll News. May 5, 1982

Student Focus
by Nancy Zahara
He looks like an average John
Carroll student who has probably worked at numerous
hamburger joints to pay his tuition. However. he is a licensed
Emergency MedicaJ Technician
{EMT). a certified Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation trainee
(CPR), and has been a deck
hand on Great Lakes ore carriers. He is Jim Driscoll. a
junior business major at John
Carroll.
Jim obtained his EMT license
in 1978 while he lived in Col·
orado. The EMT program in·
eludes 10 weeks of class plus an
additional 40 hours of experience. The program is sponsored by local hospitals and
schools. The course features
seminars on burns, childbirth.
bone fractures, and other
emergency injuries and situations. A psychaitrist gives tips
on dealing with injured people.
"Something in you just takes
over when you're dealing with
an emergency." Driscoll said.
"You are stronger than you
know. The impact doesn't hit
you until afterwards when the
situation is taken care of."
The trainees are required to
go to the coroner's and watch
an autopsy. "That was the
most disturbing experience I
had... Jim said. They also
watch surgery. Jim watched an
open heart operation and
received his certification in
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
The trainee~ are required to
take a winter survival course as
are all high school seniors in

Colorado. This course covers
general knowledge about survival and instructions on how
to deal with common
catastrophes in Colorado such
as avalanches.
Jim's 40-hour experience
period consisted of time in the
emergency room at Denver
General Hospital and time
spent in the Fight for Life
helicopter. Colorado is so
spread out. and has so many
rural areas that a victim's
chance of survival is dependent
on precision and speed. A helicopter gets victims to hospitals
more quickly than an ambulance could. Jim served at
many ski resorts while with
Fight for Life.
The training has helped Jim
in practical applications. While
a Resident Assistant at Regis
College, Jim bad to deal with a
drug overdose victim and a student who slashed his wrists. "I
did what I had to. I kept my
bead and got them to t.he
hospital as quickly as possi·
ble,' · he said.
Jim signed up to work as a
deck hand on an ore carrier
after high school when he was
18. "I didn't know what I
wanted to do. The opportunity
was there and the pay was
great." He registered with the
Great Lakes Sailors' Job Referral Cenl.tir. ' Ling pay w
SIO an hour, room and board
were included, with an 8-hour
work day starting at 8:00 a.m.
until 4:00 p.m. Deck hands are
responsible to clean, wash, and
paint t.he ship. They are also
needed during docking. Ore is

Mother's Day iS Sunday, May 9.

Send flowers to that girl back home.
This Mother's Day, remember Mom with an FTD• Big
Hug 00 Bouquet. A beautiful arrangement of fresh flowers in a distinctive Ceramic Pot. Just stop by your nearest fTDil\ Aorist before May 9, and send the FTD Big
Hug Bouquet. It's a special Mother's Day gift the girt
back home won't ever forget.
_

Send your love with special •

care.

The FTD Big Hug Bouquet ts generally available for less than S 1850.
As 1ndependent retailers. FTD Florists set their own prices. Individual
prr~rs may vary Service charges and dehvery may be addtttonal.
' 1982 Flomts' Transworld Delivery Associatton ~ Regi!.tered
trademark of Flonsts' Transworld Delt11ery Assoctatton •A cooper
attvely owned floral wtre and membershtp serv1ce.

loaded from Michigan. Minnesota. and Wisconsin. and
taken to southern ports such as
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit.
and Buffalo. A vcrage round
trips take five to six days.
Boredom is the greatest
disadvantage. "That why 1
could never do the job for a
career. When you get off at 4:00
p.m., you are ftee, on a boat. in
the middle of a lake," Jim !laid.
The ships have Libraries. rec
rooms. televisions and movies
to combat boredom Jim found
constructive ways to pass the
time. He learned how to plot a
course. ''I drove the ship once
in a while on open water," Jim
said, "where I couldn't possibly
hit anything... The experience
gave Jim a chance to see if he
wanted this career. He also got
a chance to enrich his horizons.
The ships are slowed down
considerably during the winter
due to ice. While Lake l.o~rie
freezes quickly due to its
shallowness, Lake Superior. the
northernmost and deepest lake.
is so cold that a human has one
minute to servive in the water.
In the summer, a human has 15
to 30 minutes.
In the frigid winter of 1978,
Jim was on the "Cliff's Vic·
tory " which was the leader of a
convoy of

by Stacey Sanner
At the reception for the 1982
Carroll Quarterly, advisor Dr.
David LaGuardia commented
in his introduction that there
was a time when poets could
not find audiences to listen to
them read their works. Poet
St.an.ley Kunitz said that in the
30's and 40's he and his friends
used to sit together until three
in the morning. reading their
poetry to each other. Allen
Ginsberg, beat poet. once
remarked how he and his
friends would sit under the San
Francisco bridge and shout
their poetry at each other
above the roar of the water It
was in such a spirit that the
reception for the Quarterly was
held. The evening provided a
chance for poets. Wl"iters. ar·
tists. and photogrnpher!-1 to
share their work with others.
receive the ncknowledgemcnt
they deserve. and for the rest to
enjoy their works.
Dr. La Guardia introdut·ed
the Quarterly by .,ri\'ing due
praise to the editors, ,\ largaret
Campbell and Linda Hanna,
and their staff for their hard
work. talent and crenc.w
1\!i

quarterly or semi-annually as in
the past. Ms. Hanna and Ms.
CampbeU decided to combine
their submitted material into
one fine publication. The result
is ao outstanding book that will
have a profound effect upon its
readers.
One
other
unique
characteristic. one which
acknowledges the significance
of this work. is a poem by the
respected
poet,
Irving
Feldman. Dr. LaGuardia read
Feldman's poem,
"The
Resurrection," and then turned
the evening over to the con·
tribut.ing art.ists. The audience
tht>n enjoyed the selecuons of
Alan Kumf, Tony Fitzpatrick,
David Schullt, Paul 'l'obm,
Barb Perrino. Gary Brancae.
Cindie Pankhurst. James
Magner, Mari Keating, Mary
Rose Coburn, Mary Clairtt Mer·
ton, Mary Kay Sweenev, and
Sheila Haney.
•
For those who worked so
diligently constructing and
contributing to The 1982
Carroll Quarterly, the tect'p ·
lion wa~ a tribute. F'or the au·
ditmce it was u Lestimony to
their talent, and roof thac. thi~

~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~lt

They remained there for t.wo
weeks when a Coast Guard ice
cutter rescued them. "We were
going to be evacuated by helicopter that day because we
were running out of fuel to heat
t.he ship. They dropped supplies
to us everyday. There was no
danger, " Jim said.
This is not to say. however,
that the job is without dangers
1f a state of war was declared.
all hands on ship are automaticaJly enlisted; and the ships
become government property.
All port cities are potential
nuclear targets. "All the ships
have instructions on how to
deal with a nuclear attack and
fall-out.. In case of a war, we
still have to try to get through
to t.he cities,·· Jim explained.
The job outlook for deck
hands is rather poor. Ship
owners are cutting down on
crew members due t{) the
economy. Deck hands have the
least seniority and are let go
first. They are replaced by
wheelsmen and watchmen, who
take a step downward. Jim has
no regrets, however: "It was
one of the best jobs I've had."

Carroll Graduate

Develops mediation program
by Eric Kuter
Jose Feliciano. the chief
police prosecutor for the c1ty of
Cleveland and a 1972 graduate
of John Carroll University, is
initiating a mediation program
in Cleveland. The basic function of mediation is to free the
court system for more serious
cases by handling the minor
dispute~ out of court. In 1981.
there were more than 15,000
walk-in citi7.E!n complaints that
had to be received by Cleveland
city prosecutors. Added to this
were 35,000 misdemeanors and
more than 7,000 felonies. After
taking up the time of city prosecutors, many of the minor
cases were dropped because of
a lack of evidence or the complaining witness backed out. I
should be remembered that
many of these cases are one per·
son's word against another.
ProSt.>cutors ~ay that these are
the most difficult. cases to prove.
In contrast, th1• cost. of
mediation is much les!'l.
Because the mediators are
third year Jaw students the cost
to taxpayers is about ten
dollars per per~on. The cost per
person in the court. system is
anywhNe from one hundred to
five hundred dollars. Mediation
is free of charge to all citizens.

If.

for

example.

two

nl'ighhors had n dispute they
would come in nnd dis<·us:; the
situation with a mediator. " In
int.erpersonal disputes usually
both parties are somewhat at
fault. The trouble with a court.
trial is that one member of the
disputing party mu:;t be found.
beyond a reasonable doubt,
completely at fault. Also, after
the trial the problem still exists. If they are neighbors they
must continue to live next to
each other. If it is a domestic
dispute they must continue to
live with each other. The media·
t.ion process instead of finding
one guilty and one innocent,
tries to solve the problem
itsell. Both parties contribute
to a solution and because both
parties are part of the process
our success rate is very high,"
F'eliciano said.
Mr. Feliciano pursuaded the
Cleveland F'oundation to help
sponsor the program for its
first four years. It should be
noted that half the homicides in
Cleveland occur in the home, so
the importance of settling these
disputes is clear.
Three John CarroJI students
ore serving an intern program
at the city prosecutor's office.
frhey are Cheryl Oomasinskv
Carol Gorzynski, and Biii
Swain.

WELCOME

Today you end the veors of

UNIVERSITY
HEIGH'fS
Oty
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cram min'••• Of textbook ttuffin,
midnight jam minI
The blackboards now ore all erased and no more chalk dust clouds vour face.
You close the doors on all
the jive and slap old Ahu Mater five.
Each thesis test and quizly eo per will soon he marked "recvcled paper". Awards and trophies though dramatic will
oxidize in cluttered attics. And fax and figures that
sprained your brain all take their place do,vn trivia lane.
I

Though school day thoughts will sink h coma ..•

"'
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Rejoice! You've gotten vour diploma!

Design by Michelle fran leo

Tht Carroll Lampoon lssut
Carroll Sodal Sttnt

Lift in tht fast lant

by Timothy Donnelly

Happy bathers at Sowtb Hall

Lttttrs to tht £ditor
Pralst I Chi's
Day after day the I Chi's are bad-mouthed on campus; very
rarely does anyone have anything nice t.o say about them. This is a
disgrace and should be stopped. The I Chi's contribute mor e than
~~M~HJ~U.M!!&~'!:'!~·~ what t.be word frater.
ru y r f'
me s, or t y tl'U y
tMf
in
t
.
judgement should never be passed on a collect.ive group; a group is
made up of individuals and so should be justly judged.
People say t.hat the I Chi's are rude and obnoxious. This is
nothing short of slanderous gossip. The I Chi's do a Jot of work for
Lhe students; they also have a lot of spirit and support for each
other. The I Chi's gjve ~ours to prospective students. More than
once 1 have been asked t.o show my room to a high school senior
who is curious about life in the co-ed dorm. They also keep the entire student body informed about upcoming events by signs
localed in various Jotations around school: lbese signs take time
to make and to put up - remember that. they are doing it for us.
Let's face the fact s. The I Chi's are not such bad guys. and
they should not be crit ized unless you take over what they do, a nd
t hen do a better job, and keep t he deep feeling of togetherness that
they have for each o ther.

c

Six members of the Flat
Earth Society were found l his
morning chained lo the railings
outside 10 Downing Street.
Lord Featherstonehaugh, Lhe
87-year·old spokesman lor the
group , explained that they were
out.raged by Prime M inis~r
Thatcher's recent dispatch of
the neet . "This undert.aking is
far too dangerous... he said.
"the risk of falling off the edge
of the world. which is in close
proximity to the Falklands, is
unwarranted unde.r the cir· .
cwnstances.' ·

• • • • *

--

)

Ntws Flash

The :search for a uew Dean of
Arts a nd Sciences is still in progress. The species was last seen
in t he men's room of Rodman
Hall and is rumored t.o be
hiding in a Counseling Center
ftle cabinet or t he vault of the
nearest Ameri·Trust but. is
most likely t.o be located

wherever Father
wants him.

O'Malley

• * * • *

The Bracken Athletic Field is
soon to be in as good a shape as
the Quad. It's approximately
green grass is perfect for not
playing frisbee on, not running
on, not walking, spitting and
particularly not breathing on
unless lhe sun is shining and
you are a prospective freshman
or rich alumni.

• * • * *

Spring Fever epidemic has
stru<'k John Carroll. Symptoms
include a disc-shaped growth
att ached to th~ right hand. sin·
ing lewd songs to the moon,
nausea when approaching a
classroom and wandering eyes.
Seniors feU ill first. Experts in·
sisc. t hat the upcoming two
weeks of overstudy and
undersleep followed by a dose
of dissapation will cure all by
the perennial cases.

My young visiting friend
smirked that 'let's-get-the·
party-started ' smile. Thls lad
knew the score; he was not the
kind of guy to leave the house
with shaving cream on his neck.
I bragged, "Sure, there's plenty of stuff to do here on campus." impressing him with my
complex college vocabulary.
For a change of pace we dropped $3.00 apiece on something
that was not a mixer sponsored
by one of our racier sororities. 1
sat across from my old col·
league and sipped dilute beer in
near darkness. The band, a little known group with an occult
name, played a unique form of
music - 1 think it"s called
noise. After havipg shouted
myself hoarse for 20 minutes
trying t.o get my friend's atten·
tion, I finished my 3.2 beer,
leaving me with a terrific buzz.
as 3.2 won't do. I proceeded to
the vendor of potables and re·
quested something stronger ,
like water. The-bartendress un·
fortunately did not A) hear B)
understand or C) care about my
remark, so I pulled my friend's
fingers out of his ears and led
bim into t.he SAC hallway.
am
d red unfamiliar commuters on
their ways to and from the
bathroom. A sign hung on the
Airport Lounge wall: 'Generic
Party'; we knew we had found
what we had come (or. The
place was hopping. At least five
people strutted t.o Lhe com·
peting sounds of Bruce Spr·
ingstein on the stereo and John
Philip Sousa from the JCU
band in the nearby music room.
This duelling t.ype of music also
has a name- I think it's called
cacopho ny. The hostess
beseeched us to drink up as
they had overbought their beer
(four kegs will get and keep five
students drunk for well over 72
hours). I sensed my companion
wanted t.o leave when he began
sticking his fingers down his
lhroal after tasting the 3.2
beer. I pried my pal's hand out
of his mouth. politely nodded.
and turned toward the stair·
way.
"The Rat, of course, that is
where we shall have some fun,"
I s pluttered. By this time my
colleague eyed me with suspi·
cion. We lumed up our jacket
collars and strutted on it. Just
my luck - it was Volunteer
Jam Night. The misguided
y~uth on stage (misguided I
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say, because someone had
mistakenly guided him up on
stage where he obviously had
no business), caUed for anyone
with any lent to come on down
and sing a few number. perhaps
play a guitar. I don't know
about you, but I don't make it a
habit to carry my guitar
wherever I go in the hopes of
finding a volunteer jam. If I
would have known, I surely
would have rolled my piano
down for my big chance.
Slowly a horde of musical ent husiasts crowded the stage,
and I'll say this much, most
had nothing but enthusiasm to
offer that night. Our misguided
emcee led off with a cracking·
voiced rendition of James
Taylor's 'Fire and Rain'. The
mongrel horde (mostly girls)
swayed idiotically out of time,
while the brave male novices
made up words and ducked the
barrage of popcorn fired at
them by hooting friends. I had
heard noise and cacophony that
night, but this sounded like
unoiled machinery. The spec·
tating inebriates clapped wildly
at the finish. I. too, applauded,
ecstatic that the noise had
finally ceased.
'lTO

mouthful of 3.2 beer. my pa.rtr
ner knit his brow. contorted his
mouth and suddenly clawed at
the bartender. 1 restrained the
frustrated lad and hustled him
out of the building.
Frantically 1 searched for ac·
tivities to cheer my friend who
was breaking ·~own before my
eyes. ·•we could go to Murphy
and listen to pins drop at- the
other end of the hall, or proceed
to Pacelli's basement and
dodge beer bottles or mock t he
wretching ~s. or better yet
repair to Dolan and punch holes
in the stairwell glass panes!"
My friend sneered, ·'Is the
library open? Maybe we can go
read for a few bours!" At last I
resorted t.o, "J.,et's go to my
room and order a pizza."
We descended the stairs into
Pacelli's basement and rushed
past the six non-working dryers
as well as t.he blank wall
against
wh ieh vending
machines once stood. Upon
entering my room, I spied three
rather shabby strangers sitting
on my furnitw·e playing Risk.
One of the intoxicated chaps, a
ratty-looking fellow with
glasses, shouted, "Shut that
door, willya!" l1do not often en·
~ter" tbt'ifpt~te strangers sitting on my furniture and listening to my ster09. so I complied.
''Are you sure this is your
room?" querieCI my bewildered
partner. I recbjecked the door
number; my r<X~m all right. My
nameless friend impatiently
checked his wristwatch and
observed. "It's 10:30 and get.·
ting later every rninut.e. 1 think
I'll just leave." My heart sank;
I still had two more hours to
kiU before SCTY.

RC1'08

the table that rocked like a
rowboat and suggested we sam·
pie a pitcher. We weaved our
w~y toward the crowded bar.
our rubber shoe soles snapping
as they pulled away from the
sticky beer residue puddles on
Lhe tile floor. After passing
over me forty three times, the
bartender grunted in my
general direction. To be on the
safe side. I requested two
beers. Upon tasting one
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your major

Most majors diffitult to mttt
The major decision of one's college career is
deciding on a major. Even if one has a clear
job goal. the choi~ is not easy and for those of
us who simply don't want to work, the
number of possibilities is overwhelming. Here
are just a few.
Those who long to explore the highest. most
ethereal reaches of human consciousness
might want to major in philosophy (sin~ LSD
is quite hard to come by these days). Tbe
philosophy department trains its students in
the art of thinking lucidly and precisely by
having them read the works of such intellectual titans as Rene Descartes, who used to lie
in bed all day wondering whether or not he existed, or Ftederich Nietzsche who died in a
madhouse pathetically convinced he was
Jesus Christ.
For students who don't relish such
abstractions, having their minds firmly set in
concrete, a major in Communications might
be appropriate. Communications majors learn
the ins and outs of work in the American "via
media," otherwise known as the "wireless
wasteland." If one can learn to communicate
with sufficient shallowness (for, after all, the
medium is the message ... or is the message
the medium? I really don't know.) one can
hope for a job as a local T.V. newsman.

One might que.c1tion the relevance of studying theology in our blissfully socular .!IOCiety:
that's why they now call it Religious Studies.
A Religious Studies major gains, besides a
plenary indulgence from the Pope. an
ecumenically tolerant perspective (rooted in
"all this and Vatican II!") which enables him
to see that a band of platypus droppingbedaubed Aboriginess ritually tearing the in·
nards out of a wombat is really just the same
as Evensong service at Canterbury Cathedral.
Celebrate the creation of the world and the
Genesis of man at a special liturgical presen·
tation, The Creation Mass. The 10:30 P.M.
mass group at Gesu Church will be presenting
in song. music and dance a celebration of the
seven days of the Creation.
Kay Horne, a senior member of the group,
commented that "Many many hours of
preparation have been spent designing and
practicing for the Creation mass. Also, for the
seniors who created this mass group four
years ago, this is their last presentation at
Carroll." Julie Davis added "our liturgical
group has derived a great deal from the time
we've spent together. I think we'll all miss
this weekly experience very much. •·
The Creation Mass will be presented May 9
at 10:30 P.M. at Gesu Church.

...

Caltndar

Rtnt Rlthards would bt proud

''Transftrs'' aid womtn tagtrs
by Jim Mahoney

frame.
The exact origin of the three
pl.a,yeLS

J.s~WJ.C.eth\i.D,

'Night Train' Walsh is no
bum. either. Jackie has con·
s!stt>nlly !cd t.~e Spring p~ac-

and free throw percentage. er
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~aay~l
as et
mfonnation to the media on the
ing forward to next year's
schedule. The addition of three
top-flight transfer students in
women· s basketball could
prove the measure of difference
between mediocrity and ex·
ceUence.

grounds that her own privacy
was being violated. It is com·
mon knowledge, however, that.
both juniors 'Crane' and 'Night
Train' have eligibility for one
year, but. 'The Bell' has playing
privileges for two years.

Two juniors and a sophomore
have signed letters of intent to
play women's basketball at
John Carroll University. They
are juniors Jane 'The Crane'
Colombo, Jackie 'Night Train'
Walsh, and sophomore
Michelle 'The Bell' Carswell.
Ms. Walsh and Ms. Colombo
check in at 6'1" each, whlle Ms.
Carswell struts a , lanky 6'6"

Wherever these standouts
came from, one thing is for sure
-they can perform. Jane 'The
Crane', at a mere 6'1" in height,
bas managed to lead the team
during Spring workouts in both
total points and rebounds-pergame. Her superior leaping
ability raises her above
defenders on jump shots and
layups, too.

Jackie Walsh and Miebelle Carswell wateb Jane Columbo score
auother two.

staunch defense sometimes is
rivaled by her uncanny ability
for stretching the team's food
budget in times of need. All
that- and she can cook, too.
Michelle 'The Bell' Carswell
didn't geL her label on good
looks alone, either. At 6'6" and
190 lbs .. 'The Bell' booms on
slam dunks and rebounds alike.
Her performance on the fast
break is awesome, to say the
least. When she's not dunking
balls or blocking shots,
Michelle is the correspondence
secretary of the team.
In a group interview, the
women were in agreement that
the outlook for John Carroll
women's basketball was very
bright. When asked about the
prospectus for the men's cage
squad. the young ladies just
shrugged and mentioned that
the Joss of three veteran
players would hurt the men's
Blue Streak basketball team.
Head men's basketball coach
Tim Baab was unavailable for
comment on the matter.
However. the Assistant Equipment Manager at JCU. Nicky
Shalom, said that the new
transfers would fit right into
the mold of the female stu·
denUathlete at this university.
The latest strain of Blue
Streak fever bas found its way
to infect the masses due to the
acquisition of three transfer
students in women's basketball
at John Carroll. Jane Colombo,
Jackie Walsh and Michelle
Carswell may have what it
takes to tum the program
around.

£nttrtainmtnt

5-5: The Cleveland Baron Old-Timers will play the Junior

Cleveland Browns in a basketball game at 8:00p.m. 1n Kulas.
Tbe Cleveland Ballet will be performing various RottenVicious numoors when they brinp: their " Never nund the bullocks,
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poriums.
Iota Beta Gamma will present an evening of "Beat the Clock"
in The Rat. Tbe popular game show will be reenacted for anyone
who cares. Shots are 5•.
5-6: There will be a reading day party in the Library from 91:35. Anyone carrying sevcm books will be admitted and handed
seven beers, absolutely freft. The only catch is that lhe beer must
be offed on the Library premiaes.
Lamba Gamma Sigma will present an evening of "The Price is
Right" in The Rat. The popular game show will be reenacted for
just about anybody who gets there before 5 p.m. The show starts
at 8 p.m. and shots will be 10'.
5-7: U you can find something worthwhile to do, DO It! We
can't think of a damn thing.
5-8: After finals don't forget to head down to the Rat for Iota
Phi Theta's "Name that Tune." Doors will open at 3 p.m. so be
sure to get there early bc~ause of the huge demand for these
reenactments of the populaf!' game shows. The show starts at 8:30
p.m., and shots are 15'.
5·9: After today there won't be much entertainment unless you
get into taking amphetamilnea and staying up all night studying
Comparative Anatomy.

Campus
5·7: Recruiters will be on campus this week to talk to students
about a life in spa~. N .A.S.A. officials say the shuttle will land at
2 p.m., and then depart at 6 p.m. from the Bracken Athletic Field
following a wine and cheese: party.
5-8: Room sign-ups for New Dorms II I and IV will be held in
the Housing Office from Saturday through Tuesday. You may
sign up between 2 and 5 p.m.

Campus Ministry
There will be an eight day directed retreat to Disney World
Florida from May 15 thro~ 25. Anyone interested should contact Father Dopey in his c•ffice. Space will be limited to the first
714 people to sign up.

f'nt Art

Campus Film will pn~t "Deep Throat," staring Linda
Lovelace in a hypnotizinB performance of a sort. In Kulas
auditorium all the time.

-
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Tom Wancho's Report Card

Streak sports programs have see-saw year
team missed the playoffs.
finishing second in the conference to Bethany. Tim
O'Callahan was named MVP
for the second straight year.
The four-year letterman also
raked in various All·American
honors, the first Carroll player
to ever do so.
November, 1981: Women's
volleyball; after a 17-5 record in
1980, stumbled to an 11-13
mark. Division III powerhouse
Dayton mops up the field with
the football team, 41-7 in the
season's finale.
December and January, 1981·
82: The gym is packed for the
first time in years as the
hoopers beat Baldwin Wallace
in a 67-63 shootout. This game
sets the tone for the rest of the
season, although Carroll has a
tough time over Christmas
break and beads into February
with a 6-8 record.
Wrestling - the grapplers
roll over Buffalo and capture

by Tom Wancho
Another John Carroll athletic
year is in the books. As usual,
some programs flourished
while others slipped on a
banana peel. What folls is a
month-by-month recap of the
school's sports seasons.
September, 1981: Football
team went winless as the of·
fense played at a snail's pace
and the defense roared. Proved
to be a low-watt month as the
Streaks lit the scoreboard for
only 6 points. The soccer team
went 2-2, dropping games to
Mercyhurst and Oberlin after
initial victories over Musk·
ingum and Carnegie-Mellon.
October, 1981: Gridiron sees
happy days as pigskinners go 32. Included is a homecoming
victory over high-powered
Allegheny and a 42-13 pasting
of Case Western Reserve
University.
Despite going 1()-4, the soccer

the National Catholic Invita·
tiona! Tourney. Senior triCaptain Dan Stefancin, defen·
ding Division I I I 118 lb. cham·
pion, is lost for the season with
a knee injury.
Women's basketball team
put together a 2-10 record
thanks to the scoring of Lisa
Cain and rebounding of Margi
McCrank.
February, 1982: Wrestlers
make a joke of the PAC race as
they capture their 16 straight
title, pushing their PAC dual
meet record to 94 straight.
Senior Randy Viviani wins the
142 lb. Division III TITLE,
WHILE Mark Schell, Sal
D'Angelo and Nick D'Angelo
gain All-American status.
Swimming: The women's
team was led by seniors
Suzanne Gdovic, Patty Lyons,
junior Rita Garry, Sophomore
Amy DeLavergne and
Freshman Diane Neren. The
men lost out to Allegheny. but

return a strong team next year taught fans the meaning of
with AU-American Brian Alitto "Slam Dunk" and Jim Cannon
returning for a final year. and Jim Pacak played well
Graduating senior Frank Cicco enough to guarantee plenty of
will be missed. Returning action in 1982·83.
divers include Greg Patterson
April: Baseball team cruises
and Pete France!. In women's to an 8-1 record, good enough
hoops, the girls lost their last 7 for first place in the PAC. Also
games of the year to finish at 2·
may earn the diamond 9 a shot
17 and raise the "wait till next at NCAA Division I II playoffs,
year" flag.
Junior Bill Urban mowed down
The men's basketball team re- Bethany for JCU's first ever
mained in the thick of the PAC no·hitter, and southpaw John
race, causing crowds to jam the Magyari struck out 15 batters
gym as never before. Carroll set in another sensational pitching
an NCAA record on February 6 performance.
by committing 55 fouls against
The Rugby club rolled to 5
Washington and Jefferson. In
the last game of the year, the straight victories to post the
Blue Streaks knocked defen· school's only undefeated
ding champ Allegheny from the record. The Ruggers then
PAC title chase, beating the finished 4th in a recent tourna·
Gators by a 74·71 margin. John ment at. Kent State.
Columbo had his 3rd·straight
With the past year behind us,
outstanding season, wrapping its time to look forward to next
up the Presidents" Athletic September 11 - when JCU
Conference scoring title. hosts Mus kin gum in the first
Sophomore Mike Carswell football game of the "new year.

Nex t y e ar's outlook optimist ic

Carroll netters take fourth in PAC tourney
by Katie Charland
Last Saturday evening, a van
full of enthusiastic tennis
pla~ ers
r et u rne d fro m
Carnegie-MeJlon University
where they placed fourth in the
PAC Tennis Tournament. An
improvement on last year's
fifth place finish, Coach Tony
DeCarlo and the team were
very pleased with the results.
Although Allegheny ran
away with the points, several of
the Blue Streak netters came
away with very impressive
finishes.
Sophomore Tom Tierney,
playing 15 singles, was the
team's only first place finisher.
He played well all weekend and

finishes his second year only
one match shy of being
undefeated.
Carroll had a second place
finish in sophomore Tim
Cavanagh. Playing at 16
singles, Cavanagh won second
place over some very tough
players.
The 12 doubles team of
juniors Tom Fox and Dion
Kiernan completed the season
with a fine third place conference finish.
Coming in behind Allegheny
was Carnegie-Mellon at second,
Case Western Reserve at third,
Carroll at fourth. Washington
and Jefferson at fifth, and
Hiram at sixth. Both Bethany

and Thiel finished at the bot·
torn.
Part of the reason t hat the
fourth place finish was so sweet
i• tha fact. that. the 8mMtks
were underdogs going into the
tournament. With only one win
to t heir record, they arrived in
Pittsburgh hoping to at least
match last year's fifth place
finish. They did better than
that, and co-captain Tom Fox
sums it up saying, "We beat
teams that beat us during the
season. and at a tournament
that's what it's all about.··
Allegheny, Case and
Carnegie-Mellon are all
powerhouse teams. but all
three will be losing key players
to graduation. They may be in a

Shoot the lights out

Marks~nen

-

.

the men's tennis team closes
out the 1982 season with an impressive fourth place P AC
finish and much optimism for
the 1\J.ture.

CAMPUS MINISTRY
CANOE TRIP: Campus Ministry is sponsor ing a canoe trip on
Thursday, May 13th. For information and sign·up, see Fr. Schell
in Chapel Office A.
EXAM MASS: Campus Ministry is sponsoring an exam Mass
on Thursday. May 6th at 4:10P.M. in the University Chapel.
It is still possible to become a member of the Carroll News
staff. If you are interested, please contact me or Shari Weiss in t~e
English Department. It should be known that the Carroll News 1s
accepting anything from all John Carroll students. All work, from
staff or otherwise, will be printed on the basis of length and
neatness. The Carroll News office, located on the balcony level of
the gym, is open Monday through Friday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
~

place high in fin als

1t to the coaches for instructing
us and keeping the rifle range
open during the late hours of
While many John Carroll the night. Without the extra
students were heading South practice in preparation for the
for their spring break, the Rifle championship match we could
Team traveled to Lexington, never have outshot those state
Kentucky. For the first time in schools."
12 years, the JCU Rifle Team
made it to the finals of the Lake
Not only did the SharpErie Intercollegiate Rifle Con· shooters place third in the final
ference . To qualify for the standings, but out.shot the
finals the marksmen defeated University of Toledo. Bowling
such local foes as Case Western Green, Ohio
University.
Reserve, Gannori. Thiel and University of Cincinnati.
Youngstown.
Miami University and Kent
Coaches Larry Brown and State.
Harvey Traylor knew the com·
petition in the finals would be
Top scorers for the rifle team
much tougher than the local were juniors George McGeary
teams in the Northeastern Ohio and Mike Nussbaum and senior
and Western Pennsylvanian J.D. Musengo. Other top
dist ricts. Team c.a pt ain J .D. scorer s were J im Lee, Robert.
Musengo said, "We really owe Venables, Zolt Zingar elli.
by J.D. Musengo

rebuilding process while Carroll
will lose only one player and
with continued practice wilJ im·
prove on their record.
After a fah" regular season

Kevin Fogarty, and top female
marks·woman,
Carmella
Manocchio. Kevin Fogarty was
selected as the L.E.l.R.C. most·
improved shooter.
The only teams that outshot
the JCU marksmen were the
first place University of Ken·
tucky and second place University of Akron. which both boast
undergraduate enrollments of
over 20.000. The rifle team has
been selected by the Military
Science Department to par·
ticipate in the MS awards banquet. on Tuesday, May 4.
Due to their placing in t he
L.E.l.R.C. final standings, the
rifle team was invited to par·
ticipate in the Mardi Gras in·
vitational in New Orleans next
Spring.
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~~932-0272 ~
FREE DELIVERY
2256 Warrensville Cntr.
University Heights
South of Cedar
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